MSL’s ACT COVID Safe Guidelines
Welcome to Gloria McKerrow House. All visitors are asked to review the displayed questionnaire and
to sign in with their contact details.
Please use hand sanitiser on arrival and departure and respect other visitors, volunteers and staff by
maintaining physical distancing observing a distance of 1.5 metres.
To ensure we stay safe and avoid spread of COVID-19 our COVID safe plan requests the following:

Use QR code to sign in
On arrival to Gloria McKerrow House, please use the Check In CBR app to log
your attendance or sign in manually if you cannot use the app.

Physical distancing
Ensure you are mindful of physical distancing requirements. We have signage to
assist with this and helps us maintain one person per 2 square meter rule.

Hygiene practices
Maintain good hygiene. We have hand sanitiser available so please use on entry
and as you depart the premises. Also, be mindful of coughing and sneezing
etiquette. Use hand sanitiser on entry to the kitchen and when exiting kitchen.

COVID Symptoms
If you do not feel well or become unwell, please return home and get tested.

COVID safe cleaning
Follow COVID safe cleaning requirements by using sanitising wipes to clean shared
equipment and high touch areas. This will include wiping over coffee machine,
fridge, dishwasher, benches, chairs, tables, handles and switches. Also, ensure all
kitchen crockery and utensils are washed in the dishwasher.

Shared spaces
The kitchen is now open and ready to use but please make sure that:
1) used crockery and cutlery are placed in dishwasher for cleaning;
2) any spills are cleaned with paper towels; and
3) all surfaces, including benches, knobs, handles, switches, and appliances are
wiped with supplied sanitising wipes after use.
The activity room is also ready for use and all surfaces including benches, tables,
chairs, handles, switches and equipment are wiped with supplied sanitising wipes
after use.

